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The rich man might not manage to upset a man like Samuel! 

He strolled back into the store. He after that continued to present of the store like a round 

of flesh. 

” I’m sorry,” the nouveau riche male claimed. “I was wrong.” 

The pretty lady felt as though her face had actually been completely torn off her body. “You 

do whatever he tells you to. 

A flash of fury creased between the nouveau riche guy’s eyebrows. He guided a cutting 

glare at the beautiful lady. “What f * cking nonsense are you going on about? That are you 

to talk right here? Talk, talk, talk. Yak, yak, yak.” 

Yvonne as well as Linda were confused. Sure, the nouveau riche pig turned out of the store. 

Now he snapped in anger. Was he struggling with a mind aneurysm? He did say that he 

would certainly get out of the shop if Samuel can pay, yet even if he did not accomplish his 

assurance, no person would do anything against him. 

The pretty woman buried her face in her palms, not bold to speak one more word of 

rubbish. She might depend on the nouveau riche guy’s lap as well as simper, yet she 

understood that she was just a girlfriend. He might drop her anytime if he really snapped. 

” I’m sorry,” the lovely female asked forgiveness towards the nouveau riche man. 

” If there’s nothing else, Mr. Hannigan, may I take my leave first?” the nouveau riche guy 

asked Samuel, his tone trickling with imploration. 

Samuel nodded his head. Only after that did he bring the attractive woman out of the store 

with him. 

Linda gulped. Her instinct informed her that this incident was not simply tied to how Samuel 

had paid the bill. The nouveau riche pig was clearly frightened of him. 

Yet he was the notorious b * stard of Cloud City who wed right into the Sues. Everyone took 

him as a joke. Exactly how could any individual be afraid of him? 

” Mr. Hannigan, I apologize for my behavior and also words just now,” the store assistant 

from prior to claimed to him, bowing deeply. “It’s my fault.” 

Samuel provided her a wintry side-glance. “All these garments are your own,” he claimed to 

Yvonne. “What do you want to make with them?” 

Yvonne looked as though she were still captured in a desire. He had set it as his credit 

scores card’s PIN number– an occasion that she never bothered to take seriously. 

” I– I do not know either.” Yvonne blinked a rueful smile. It would certainly take a long 

period of time before she completed putting on so many clothing. 

” Both of you have various sizes, right?” Samuel eyed Linda. He theorized that they were a 

little different in size, judging from their body. 

Linda bobbed her head. 

” Get all the clothes in their size,” Samuel told the store aide. “We don’t want the rest.” 

T-They did not want it! 

This was a man of real wide range. Even after paying, if he did not desire it, he did not desire 



it. 

” N-No way! Offer the various other dimensions to me after that,” Linda cried out reflexively. 

Then she realized that it was Samuel that spent for it. He deserved to decide on the sizes 

that he desired. “I– Is that all right?” she asked Samuel sheepishly. 

” Not a problem,” he replied. 

After they settled the issue of sorting out the sizes, the store would deliver the goods to 

their home. Samuel did not need to consider offering himself as physical labor. It was a 

huge lucky strike; otherwise, he would have been worked like a dog. 

Because they got every piece of clothes from the store, they did not have to surf via any 

kind of other store. When they arrived at the department shop’s first floor, prepared to 

leave, Linda dragged Yvonne right into the washroom. 

Samuel awaited them on the first floor. It happened to be employment day for a piano 

institution. He visited see what the fuss was about. 

” Our institution has adult classes also, sir. Are you interested?” A promoter walked over to 

Samuel’s side as well as provided him a leaflet. 

He really felt a rush of wish when he saw the piano. This was his greatest pastime when he 

was young, but he had actually not touched the piano in 3 years since he left the Hannigans. 

” Can I try having fun?” he asked, pointing at the piano. 

” Of course.” 

A sense of familiarity engulfed him when he positioned his fingers throughout the black and 

white secrets. He struck a chord, the movement somewhat stilted. 

Even more and also more people gathered by, drawn in by the noise of the piano. Also a 

few piano instructors were stunned by his efficiency. 

His target market rapidly grew, stuffing the room. Every person stopped to view, whether 

they were right outside the piano school or on other floors. Some also taken out their 

phones to videotape his efficiency. 

The Croatian Rhapsody was Maksim’s biggest job. Making use of a fast, light rhythm, the 

song showed the unfortunate picture of war-torn Croatia, its damages dusted in ashes and 

its setting sun reflected in pools of blood. 

Samuel additionally used this tune to stimulate his audience’s feelings. 

It was done. A storm of praise roared around him. 

” What’s going on?” Linda asked curiously, simply arising from the restroom. “Why’s it so 

loud over there?” 

Yvonne additionally discovered it strange. Why were there so many individuals collected on 

one side? 

Simply then, Samuel managed to squeeze past the group and also arise. He swiftly walked 

over to Yvonne’s side. “Let’s go,” he stated. 

 


